ITSGB Meeting Agenda and Minutes
02/10/16 @ 12:30 AM in UMC 425

Action Items:

Attendees:

Present:

Andy Sayler - 5th year CS grad student: Internet, security, privacy, Co-Chair
Katey Haas - Advertising Undergrad, CUSG, Co-Chair
Bharadwaj Thirumal - 1st year CS MS student, goal = security
Bill Casson - 2nd year CS grad student, goals = accessibility
Shane Kroening - OIT General Desktop Support
Chris Bell - OIT, Non-voting Member, Coordinator

Brad Buchanan - Adobe Account Manager for CU
Scott Trudeau - Adobe Consultant
Justin Suzuki - OIT Licensing Director

Previous Attendees

Soham Shah - CS Undergrad
Jack Pierce - OIT, Head of General Desktop Support, Non-voting Guest
Brendon Lewien - ECE Undergrad, CUSG
Falcon Taylor-Carter - CS Undergrad
Irena Stevens - 1st year ITP PhD student
Seth Hovestol - CS sophomore (Doodle poll said he couldn’t make it)

Agenda:

12:30 PM - Introductions
12:40 AM - Adobe Video and Presentation

Sales Video messages:

- Students need Critical Thinking and Problem Solving when entering into the job market
- Think, Communicate, Collaborate, Initiate
Places that Pay for full campus licenses:
- Clemson
- Utah
- Cal Berkeley
- Nebraska
- Kentucky
- Maryland

12:50 - Use Cases and Demos
Offerings:
- Behance Account - Online Portfolio (www.behance.net)
  Other campus portfolio standards?
- Library with web sync - shared
- Stock photos etc.

Demo of Mobile apps
- Adobe story - easy video making
  Example of a simple easy to use story making video
  Create a digital story
  Publish to social channels or save to camera roll
- Premier Adobe Clip -
  A little more powerful video

1:45 - Discussions
Costs
- $240/$360/year
Student rate Without Enterprise license:
- $240 first year
- $360 each year after

Commercial Rate
- $50/month ($600/year)

Graduation
- Migrate account to paid membership
Clemson

75% utilization - # of accounts provisioned
# of folks who joined